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Talks
and- that enlistment has been une 
of The causes.

The very last thing to be indul
ged in during this serious time Is 
recriminating talk. Let us now ail 
get togeher op behalf of Helping to 
raise the 215th to the full stan
dard. «
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iPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dallouale Street,

Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $3

MORE LOST STORIES
Insures his stock against fire. 
The prudent hegd of a family 
has his life insured. The 
thought fill traveller carries 
accident insurance.

advertisements?partly given up to 
The story is of the father of a fam-, 
ily of daughters who, having mar
ried off the last one, feels an im
mense relief and asks for a holiday 
to go on "a spree to celebrate. 
After receiving the coveted permis
sion, he returns in a few days and 
tells his fellow-workers at the office 
what a delightful spree he has had. | 

the ferry and hack.

The Lost and Foumffi Department 
for lost stories is sti* flourishing 
The person who suppl*l the in- 
formatidn that "SatatBSanderson” 
was the name of the el-fashioned 
novel described in a pr■ions issue, 
will please consider his lor herself 
thanked. Here are soij 
notices. , j

"Do you think you cl 
locate a little poem whgh was pub
lished in . some

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA 
Some influence or the other, 

which one it is not hard to guess, 
busily at work In the 

Russians as

Subscription rate; - $2,400,000.00Total Assets

DEBENTUREShas beepppr annum.
SBMI-WEEKLT COCBIBB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance- To the 

1 United States, 60 cents extra for postage, 
gorento Office! Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Repre
sentative. Chlcage Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg. Kobt. B. Douglas, Representative.

States depicting the 
downcast, sweating under high pric
es, and anxious tt> break away from 
the Allies and secure a separate 

almost any terms. The

Hays Syrup 
of Horehound

more lost
of One Hundred Dollars and up- 

issue Debentures bearing a special rate
For sums 

wards we
of interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly 
are attached. They may be made payable in one 

desired. They are a LEGAL IN
VESTMENT for TRUST FUNDS.

help me
going across 
watching the gulls.

T am one of many 
this department a blessing to 
ers of lamented lost stories.”
About A Youth Who Wanted To 

Learn A Trade.
"I would like to 'find a lost poem. 

We had it for examination .years 
ago. It was about a youth who 
wanted to learn a trade and he al- 

found some fault with each.
when he, took up 
he did not like the

peace upon 
Pro-German papers, across the bord-

few of
of ■lie Sunday 

at the time the Teddy-bears who think 
seeker, and there are quite a 

them despite the Lusitania outrage, 
have recently featured these stories 
and in reply there is the following 
letter in the New York Times:

papers
first became popular, ■telling what 
the dolls thought of ffic bears, for 
usurping their place is the . affec
tions of children that mi ad hitherto 
been theirs? 'If this «jein could he 
found. I would he very *lad.” •
How The American Fllg Was Made.

‘Could you give me tmy informa
tion concerning a story that was 
published in one of t,fie city news
papers in July about the American 
flag? It started ‘Gee, ain t it lierce 
we ain’t got no flag.’ and then went 
on to tell how the woman took her 
skirt and made a flag.”

He Watched The Gulls.
"Can any of your 

where I could .lind\ a story which 
appeared some years ago in a paper

is insurance against Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, La 
Grippe, all kinds of Throat 
and Lung ailments. It is the 

insurance anybody 
ents

or more years, as
Tuesday, November 7th, 1916

cheapest 
can carry. Keep 25 
worth of thjs insurance 1 
house. It pays.

16 the mTHE SITUATION 
The Roumanians and the Russians 

in the Dobrudja have rallied, cap
tured four villages and forced Mack- 
ensen’s troops back along the whole 
Western flank 
believed that enemy troops in this 
section will be withdrawn in order tq 
strengthen Van Folkenhayn’s coin-

“Deâr Sir—I desire respectfully to 
own personalcontradict, of my 

knowledge, the inspired reports, now 
"so prevalent, of the conditions ex
isting in Russia. I have lived 
siderable part of my life in that 
great country, have been 
Russia and this country eight times 
since the war began, and know and 
understand Russia and the Russian 
people far better than most outsiders 
__so much so that my friends in Rus
sia resent my calling myself an "out-

Big Dividends ways
for instance, 
paper-hanging, 
smell of paste, etc.” 

Can anyone

a con-
of the front. It is

help these people t Ibetween BUCK’Sout? tTThe payment for such help is, as 
before stated, othér people’s will
ingness to try and help solve any 
similar problems you may have.F. McDowell treaders tell me i ♦»mand.

. The fighing on the Somme front 
is reported to be even gaining in Ini 
tensity. Picked Teuton troops havfl| 

launching fierce counter-at- 
against positions recently

t I1 Stoves and Ranges lKerby House Block Phonfe 403 Z l:POLL OF HONOR !been 
tacks
seized by Frepch and British. Durtu? 
initial onslaughts they were success
ful in gaining some ground, but 
that success was short lived, and 
they were finally repulsed at every 
point with enormous losses. Mean
while important progress has been 
made by General Foch in the St.' 
Pierre Vaast wood, and six hundred

sider.”
Uniformly I find the people, sol- 

fliers and officials, unqualifiedly 
hopeful and steadfast. On my last 
visit, from which I have recently re
turned, I fofi”1 a much more hope
ful view to prevail than before. Rus-

that

h Radiant
Home

Heaters

iTt iSeveral thousand officers and employees o thé Ostiadtan 1 ae 
Railway Company enlisted for active mUBary duty with the.CÿWM* 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now m Europe, 
bravely battling for Ca nada and the Empire. As particulars^ Army 
Reservists arc not available, these lists of thosewho hate■ g.P , 
their lives for their country or been ' ÇP F » w'hiti’h
incomplete, and do not, therefore indicate fully .tljeéUçnt Q 
the Company’s officers and employees have participated m the gie

struggle.

ii 1SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

21 ;Tsla now is absolutely confident 
her enemy is ’ beaten—no hopeless
ness there, but emphatically the re
verse.

Regarding food, there is an in
crease ^ of prices, no more marked, 
^however, than in two neutral coun
tries I Can mention. I lived well and 
comfortably, had ample food, and at 
prices that amazed me 
cheapness In view of existing cir
cumstances. Especially in the great

1X Happy ♦$, 
Thought % 
Ranges

x♦>
tmore prisoners taken.

The Italians, after their notable 
gains of last week in the drive to
ward Trieste, have been straighten
ing out their lines. Incidentally they 
have repulsed with the bayonet, all 
efforts of the foe during several 
counter-attacks.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE ♦>X: . NATURE OF 
CASUALTY

Brit. Colum. Divn. Wounded

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

4Ti
Everyone should drink hot water 

with phosphate In it, 
before breakfast.

<- AtAsN.*ME 22il Bro .Times Kr_ç-‘'”ratnman 
Clark,A.!.-;" UdwardCall Boy 
Clarke, And. We '--o Ashnitroan 
Deacon, John Clinton Ouch Carpenter Angus
Donworth, William Clerk
Edgar. .1. Hamiltou l.oco. Inspector Montreal
England, Stanley L. Clerk »
Flyn, Charles Angus Ditch Rider Lethbridge
Gilbertson, Magnus Draftsman 2™£„tSnnn
Haskell, Charles S. Checker Saskatoon
Hicks. Stephen CUas. Slaty Fireman Ignace
Jaffrhy, Matthew trucker toronto

Bdakeman B?it- Colum. Divn.Killed Inaction

SS™ ^Sver
Malcolm, John E. Instrumente.an
Maughan, Herbert Tapeman
Miller, Ralph Fitter’s Helper
Miller, Thomas J.
Moroney, William J. Wiper 
Nebbs, Thomas A.
Nelson, Arthur W.

•j Payne, Albert
Richards, Joseph V. Operator
Roberts, Wilfred Clerk
Robinson, John Ogden Shops Wounded

Supply Car Man Winnipeg 
Clerk Winnipeg Wounded
Clerk Montreal W oupfled

Calgary Wounded
SS. “Sicamous” Wounded
Angus Wdunded
Brit. Colum. Divn. Wounded 
Lambton 
Souris 
Winnipeg 
Angus 
Brandon 
Toronto 
Cârtlér
Steamer "Minto” Wounded

Boilermaker Angus ™oUn!!e!j
-Machinist’s Hlpr. Ogden Shops rmlam action

Montreal KM®* 4» actlon

? Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability 2Xby their To feel as fine as the proverbial 

fiddle, we must keep the liver wash- 
prevent. its snonge-llke pore, from 
ed clean, almost every morning, to 
clogging with indigestible material, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins, sals 
a noted physician.

If you get headaches, it’s your 
It vou catch cold easily, it’d, 

your liver." If you wake up with a 
had taste, furred tongue, nasty breath 

stomach becomes rancid, it’s your 
Sallow skin, muddy complex

ion, watery eyes all denote liver un- 
cfeanliness. Your liver is the most 
important, also the most abused and 
neglected organ of the body. Few 
know its function or how to release 
the dammed-up body waste, bile and 
toxins. Most folks resort to violent 
calomel, which is a dangerous, saliv
ating chemical which can only be 
used occasionally because it accumu
lates in the tissues, also attacks the

2X 2«*I t 2restaurants of the terminal stations 
of Moscow and Petrograd, there was 
a ■ remarkable quantity, quality and 
cheapness.

The statement jhat Russia is dis
couraged, hopeless, lukewarm, or 
likely to break from her allies has 
absolutely no foundation in c -ythin 
visible in Russia; n-'”’- has f: 
statement re**—:Gy uniulgate’ by 
German- regarding starvation there. 
In the latter rêspcqt7*Germâny is in 
infinitely more distress than Russia.

My sources of information are 
many, and I am not unwilling to dis
close them. I would respectfully ask 
for proofs of the truth of the state
ments which I here, of my own 
knowledge, contradict.

X COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

BRANTFORD MUST MAKE GOOD
The Courier does not recall any 

occasion upon which the citizens of 
Brantford failed to more than res
pond on behalf of giving for an:/ 
worthy cause.

Yet this has happened with 
gard to an appeal, of all others, for 
the work of the British Red Cross.

The City Council voted $7,500 on 
condition that the balance of $12,-^ 
500 be forthcoming in order to com
plete a $20,000 offering. Of the 
paramount worthiness of the cause 
there cannot be any question. By 
general consent there can be no 
higher or more appealing work than 
that of efficiently looking after the 
sick and the wounded at the front. 
The brave lads there are risking 
crippled bodies and life itself for us 
and the very least those of us at 
home can do Is to go deep down m 
our pockets on behalf of alleviatow 
measures.

The man or woman who woulfl 
do less than that does not deserve 
the name.

2l2X< r, z-. 2liver.
I XWounded 

Gassed 
Wounded 

ralearv W ounded
Glen Yard Wounded
Winnipeg Wounded
Wynyard Wounded
Winnipeg Wounded
Brtt. Colum. Divn. Wounded 
Portage la Prairie Wounded „
Calgary Killed in action 1-
Angus Wounded

X W. S. STERNE fre- ♦♦♦ -
Ducks.tver.

;
t 120 MARKET STREET — Open;Evenings |Storeman ÜClerk

Brakeman
Operator

M

$
Rogers. Ronald 
Russell, Dtiuglas 
Russell, Edward 
Scotland, Thomas H. Clerk 
Selwood, Albert P. Freight Clerk 
Spence, Charles Boilermaker 

Loco. Fireman
....... ...... UsibSprer

Stubbing, Joseph W. Loco. Fireman 
Thomson, Gordon M. Chief Clerk 

Clerk 
Wiper
Car Repairer

bones.
Every man and woman, sick or 

well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it, to wash from the 
liver and bowels the previous day o 

the poisons,

SUTHIERL AN P’S

JUST OUT!
GILBERT PARKER’S 

NEW 'BOOK

“The World For Sale”

PHILIP G. PEABODY.
Boston, Mass.

Still, Geoffrey 
Stitt. Fred. Wounded

Wounded
Woupded
Wounfled
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Woubded

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It is said that a movement is on foot 

in Kitchener to revert Once more to 
the name of Berlin. The sponsors 
ought to be sent to the front and put 
in the hottest part of the fighting, 

«as
The Liberral manipulators would 

force an election all right if they 
thought they could win, but now they 
arc not nearly so cock sure as they 
were. » * *

Presidential candidate Hughe's cast 
his ballot to-day in a laundry. Even 
so lie wasn't anticipating any cuffs 
from the electorate, and still felt as 
though lie would collar the White 
House.

Indigestible material, 
sour Vile and toxins: thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re
strict the diet like calomel, because 
it can not salivate, for it is harm
less and you can eat anything after
wards. It is inexpensive and almost 
tasteless, and any pharmacist will 
sell you a ouarter pound, which is 
sufficient for demonstration of how 
hot water and limestone phosphaté 
cleans, stimulates and freshens t.ie 
liver, peeping you feeling fit flay in 
and day out.

Tilt, Frederick G.
Tongs, Harry 
Turner, John 
Wedge, P. Hammond Trimmer 
West, John William Deckhand 
Will, James 
Williams, Ivor S.
Wyatt,'William Geo. Walter

whetherWhatever the reason,
from the lack of sufficient soliciting 
or from some other causé, the fact

.4
jremains that the people of this com

munity have fallen short of 
standard (an exceedingly reason
able standard ) which was set.

There is to be further opportun
ity to make good that lack and The 
Courier has no fear that the res
ponse will be fully equal to the re— 
quirment.

Anyone who has not yet given 
or those who feel that they can en
large their first subscription, should 
call at headquarters, Dalhousie St., 
formerly occupied by the Tea Pot 
Inn, or else send contributions to 
Mr. Harvey Watt, manager of the 
Imperial Bank.

Mqmblal, Septembei 25th, 1916 (List No. 11).the

presents a different offering each 
night, anfl their presentations should 
be missed by none who are capable 
of appreciating good comedy and 
drama.

THE GRAND
With a very long record of past 

triumphs in this’ city to her credit, 
Miss May A. Bell Marks last even
ing opened a week’s engagement at

winning $1.35AMERICAN STEAMER the Grand Opera House, 
fresh and deserved praise from a 
largo house, in her performance of 
a romantic comedy drama "All-of-a- 
Sudden Peggy.” The play is new, or
iginal and interesting to the highest 
degree, and, supported by a strong 
and well balanced cast. Miss Marks 
is afforded ample scope for her nign 
dramatic powers. The at,tend.“C„e 
last evening was large and enthus
iastic, and a successful "eeks en
gagement is presaged. With a new 

of plays, the company

BIG SIX LEAVES NEW YORK
New York, N.Y., Nov. 7.—Christy 

Mathewson, manager of the Cincin
nati team of the National Baseball 

will close his long associa-

(Continued from Page One )
bomb was placed in the hold, 

all crowded aboard the
and therefore could not set’ 

ship alter

• * * We

Jas. L. SutherlandJn Belfast, Ireland, tab was kept on 
the financial gaifi under the daylight 
saving plan. Results. The electric 
department saved 250 tons of coal and 
the citizens $7,000 in the cost of cur
rent.

suo-were
marine
what happened to our 
the bomb exploded.

“While we were 
Italian ship came into 
this was sunk, the commander mat 
ing the remark: “This is the four
th;’ after this a large British ship 
passed us. She was attacked fiv 
the submarine, but returned its 
fire and at last the Germans drew 
off and the British ship escaped.- 

According to the engineer all on 
board the Lanao were American 
citizens, except two officers.

London. Nov. 7—-The morning 
papers gave great prominence to the 
report that the steamer Lanao, sunit 
by a German submarine, was an 
American ship. Lloyds report that 
the vessel was no longer of Amei- 
ican registry has not yet been pub
lished here.

The Lanao was 
darkness. 25 miles off the Portu
guese coast by a German submarine 
on November 2. The chief Of licet, 
who is a Chinaman, took the crew 
aboard thp submarine which same 
the Lanao b a bomb placed m tlie 

Members of the crew 
were aboard tne

League,
tion with New York City on or before
November 10, it was learned to-day. 
Mathewson. cast his final New York 
vote to-day and will take up his per
manent residence in Cincinnati next 
week.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONERon board an 
sight and

45TO RESUME RECRUITING
Recruiting

* • •
The German dreadnaught which 

ventured out too far in the North 
Sea, got a reminder from a British 
submarine which sent her back to 
cover ill a hurry. Yet the German 
peeoplc still believe the assinine boast 
of the Kaiser that John Bull has had 
his naval supremacy teeth drawn.

• • •

repertoireThe Brant County 
League has been ie-organized un
der auspicious circumstances. All 
classes of the com unity weie 
resented at the splendid gathering 
last evening and the feeling was un- 
amious that much as this city and 

already done.
remains to be accomplished, 

h ere can be no let up in either 
until the wer is efid

»
Irep A>

V

StillCounty have
lore

As far as Greece is concerned the 
muddled condition of affairs continues 
to be most cmfatic.

t- means
7

hailed in th3x talk on the part of one 
ws with regard to the 

the country districts
.*

Just about time to be getting ready 
for that Christmas shopping and to do 
it early.

%
slackers thoie 

♦hat fact is 
ntfbrd. At 

renem- 
"ultur-

engineroom. 
say that while they 
submarine a British steamer 
unsuccessfully attacked. ,

v/vwwvwvv^vwyvwwwws^wwwx

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER W'»i

§HjjIt is the rule of the Militi v 
department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
fie front before tlie official 
st is issued from Ottawa. 
Readers of The Courier 
ijl kindly call at the office, 
■ phone tvlien such telegrams 
re received, so that tlie in
n-mutton may be known tp 
ieir friends.
iay phone 27«: night phone

e/

Can’t Find Dandruff
_n -, -xumj- nn-i—- - - —

Every bit of dandruff disappfears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine tubbed well into the scalp 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug 
store and save your hair. After a 
few applications vou can’t find a 
particle of dandruff or any falling
hair, and the scalp will never itch.
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KinqGeorqe’S
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RED CROSS FUND.
Some $2,000 more have been re

ceived for the British Red 
fund. Factory returns 
$1,000 and other amounts have come 
in by letter. I'his leaves $2.500 still 
to be raised and plans have been 
completed lor calling at stores and 
on individual citizen.-.

Cross 
now total

CHIMNEY FIRE.
A chimney fire at 15 Drummond 

St. necessitated a run by the firemen 
yesterday afternoon at about 5.30. 
The blaze was soon extinguished 
without difficulty. ,

—.
TREASURY < ERTIl- K’ATES.

The treasury certificates, amount
ing to $52,000, sold some time ago, 
have arrived at the office of City 
Treasurer A. K. Bunnell from the 
American Bank Note Company at 
Ottawa. They are being signed by 
the Mayor to-day and will be de
livered to the rightful parties on 
Thursday.

TABLE RECOVERED.
The billiard table in the fife hall 

was yesterday re-covered through me 
kindness of Mr. Jack Kelly. The new 
cloth will be a decided improvement 
in this branch of the firemen’s re
creation.

' —»—

PROGRAM COMMITTEE.
The principals of the city schools, 

together with Inspector Kilmer and 
Mr. Clifford Higgin, met last night 
with the program committee of the 
Semi-Centennial Executive, for the 
purpose of arranging for the part to 
be taken In the forthcoming celebra
tion. The suggestion of Mr. Charl
ton for a living flag was decided 
upon, as was also the staging of a 
pageant representing the signing of 
Confederation. National dances will 
also be given by the children. Ar
rangements were made with Mr 
Clifford Iliggin concerning the musi 
cal accompaniments.

Many People 
Hesitate — put 
off — Getting

©lasses
because they think 
glasses are unbecom
ing. Such people 
have not visited us 
latejy else they would 
know we have im
provements 
sweep away this and 
every other objec
tion to glasses. No
thing would please us 
more than a person
al visit, giving us the 
chance to convince 
you.

that

Cbas. A. Unis
OPTOMETRIST

52. MARKET ST.
MuatyMturlaf Optidaa 

Ju.t North of Delhoeole Street 
Moth phones for appointments

Upon Tuesday and Saturday 
Zrenlngs

NEILL SHO)

i

For Tired,
We would suggest a 
properly adjusted- 
comfort such as yoi 
before*

EXPERT KNOWLE1

Neill SI
158 Coll
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